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Sustainable & smart solutions for your coating process

Dear Katja Villnow,

from April 9 - 12, 2024, we will present our highlights at PaintExpo in Karlsruhe - from
individual components to fully automated coating systems. A major focus will be on saving

solvents, material and energy. Our products and systems also increase productivity in the

coating process thanks to their simple operation and optimized process control.

We look forward to your visit! From February you can get your free trade fair ticket using the
code on our website:

Visit website

Merry Christmas and a happy new year!

Your newsletter team of

WAGNER Industrial Solutions 

LIQUID COATING

Reduced time & material requirements for color changes

High-pressure double diaphragm pumps are an alternative to commercially available piston

pumps which promises material savings during flushing and an improved spray pattern. In

cooperation with our partners Oltrogge and Venjakob, we have optimized our Cobra high-

pressure double diaphragm pump.

Read article

POWDER COATING

Quick color change & significant powder savings

The Italian company SPRECH has installed a powder coating system for its metal
canopies. The result: "Within one working day, we are able to change fifteen to twenty different

colors in just 6 minutes and with one operator. Since the start-up, we have already recorded

significant powder savings, thanks to a 90% overspray recovery rate." 

Learn more

POWDER COATING

Efficient powder coating of household appliances

The Italian company Fratelli Gionchetti di Matelica has diversified their production with the

powder coating of kitchen hoods and other household appliances. As the demand for color
changes increased, they installed a special powder coating booth by WAGNER with a high

degree of automation.

Get all details

SERVICE

Find your service and distributor contact

Always close to you - in addition to our WAGNER service team, we offer you an extensive

partner network in service, consulting and sales. You decide whether you want to contact us
directly or one of our authorized partners.

Find your contact

EVENTS

Meet us live

PaintExpo Karlsruhe (April 9 - 12, 2024)
We will present our highlights at the world's leading trade fair for industrial coating technology.

Where: Hall 3, booth 3330.

J. Wagner GmbH - Michael Müller (CEO), Roland Frotscher, Christian Glaser - Location:
Markdorf - Register court: Freiburg district court, HRB 581403, Otto-Lilienthal-Straße

18, Markdorf, Baden-Württemberg, 88677, Germany, +49 7544 505-0
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